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 Love’s late-game heroics lead to Final Four win

UNC sophomore 
guard Caleb Love (2) 
was the highest scorer 
for UNC during the 
NCAA Final Four game 
of the NCAA against 
Duke in New Orleans 
on Saturday, April 2. 

Photos by Ira Wilder

The sophomore’s skills 
helped the Tar Heels 

conquer the Blue Devils 

By PJ Morales
Sports Editor

sports@dailytarheel.com

NEW ORLEANS — As he sat down 
at the press table, Caleb Love was at a 
loss for words.

Over 70,000 people watched as his 
shot hung in the air.

Love drained the most important 
bucket of his life — a dagger 3-pointer 
with less than 30 seconds left, leading 
UNC to an 81-77 win over Duke in 
the Final Four, sending Blue Devils’ 
head coach Mike Krzyzewski into 
retirement on a rivalry loss and booking 
the Tar Heels a trip to the national 
championship against Kansas.

Now, staring at a sea of cameras 
and reporters waiting for him to 
say something, anything, about the 
seemingly-superhuman display he had 
just put on, Love was at a loss for words.

“Just one game away from a 
national championship,” he said. 
“What else can you say?”

He’s right — what else can you say?
C a n  y o u  t a l k  a b o u t  t h e 

indescribable build-up for this game? 
Can you talk about how this “grandest 
stage of them all” grudge match had 
a chance to be the last game in the 
career of a man who is the winningest 
coach in college basketball history?

This was the first time that the 
Tobacco Road rivalry had taken 
place on as grand a stage as the 
NCAA tournament, and in the Final 
Four, no less.

You might be inclined to sit and 
wonder about the legacy of this game 
— but if first-year head coach Hubert 
Davis had it his way, you wouldn’t.

After all, there’s still another game 
to play.

“Dwelling on the two wins against 
Duke doesn’t help us against Kansas,” 
Davis said. “So we put that in a box 
to think about over the summer, but 
right now is a time of celebration.”

And frankly, there was no legacy on 
that court. There was no rivalry, there 

was no hatred. At the end of the day, no 
matter what you may think or believe, 
only one thing was true for certain in 
those dying moments.

There were two teams that wanted 
to win a basketball game and play for a 
national title. One wanted it more, one 
team executed the right play and one 
man drilled a clutch bucket and some 

clutch free throws to seal the win.
On Saturday night, that man 

was Love. His play, along with some 
big shots from sophomore guard 
RJ Davis, secured the Tar Heels’ a 
national championship berth.

“RJ and me have been doing it all 
season,” Love said. “Whoever has the 
ball, we both made great plays and it 

just happened to be in my hands, so 
I made the play.”

To be sure, this was not a team 
that ever doubted that it could reach 
these heights.

During the preseason, Hubert Davis 
left photos of the Caesars Superdome in 
his players’ lockers, encouraging them 
to dream of reaching moments like 
this. Later, when they hit a stride in the 
season that ended with a win against 
Duke at Cameron Indoor Stadium, 
they weren’t playing like a team with 
no national title aspirations.

Almost nobody expected the Tar 
Heels to get this far. Even once they did 
get this far, few predicted a win — every 
expert from The Athletic favored with 
Blue Devils on Saturday night.

“I don’t know if it was belief or if it 
was just us being delusional,” junior 
forward Armando Bacot said. “At 
every point of the season, we knew, 
like, if we came together as a team that 
we can get to the championship, and 
that’s what we did.”

Later in the press conference, Love 
was asked about Duke supposedly 
being his dream school as a high school 
recruit — a notion that Davis quickly 
shot down. He yanked his player and 
the media back to the moment.

“His dream school was North 
Carolina!” Davis said. “He’s living 
his dream!”

That’s why Love was at a loss for 
words as he sat down. What else can 
you say about tonight that hasn’t 
already been said?

There really is only one more thing 
to say, the only thing the team wants to 
hear: onto Monday. Onto Kansas.

“P lay ing  for  the  nat ional 
championship — if you’re not 
motivated for that, you shouldn’t be 
playing,” Hubert Davis said.

Twitter: @pjdaman12
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BOOK NOW
CHAPEL HILL

Despite injury, Bacot returns to the court
Junior forward anchors team during final minutes of game

DTH/IRA WILDER
UNC junior forward Armando Bacot (5) walks off the court after the Final Four round of the NCAA Tournament 
against Duke in New Orleans on Saturday, April 2.

UNC VS DUKE | HIGHLIGHTS

By Hunter Nelson
Assistant Sports Editor

sports@dailytarheel.com

NEW ORLEANS — As over 
70,000 spectators held their breath 
in anticipation, four exhausted 
bodies drenched in sweat and light 
blue cloth huddled over Armando 
Bacot writhing in pain on the 
Caesars Superdome floor.

With the scoreboard at 65-65 and 
the North Carolina junior forward 
unable to limp off the court on his 
own after stepping on the foot of 
Duke’s Paolo Banchero, the first-
ever NCAA Tournament matchup 
between the two rivals finally seemed 
to hang in the balance.

If only.
Following a minute on the bench 

and the Blue Devils poised to make a 
run straight to the national title game, 
Bacot leapt onto the elevated sideline 
and prepared himself for one last push.

He had spent two years enduring 
tough losses and promising the Tar Heel 
fanbase that better days were ahead. 
So the final minutes of UNC’s 81-77 
national semifinal win seemed destined 
to be his moment of redemption.

“I thought 100 percent I was out 
for the rest of the game, and then 
something hit me like ‘I’m in the 
greatest college basketball game of 
all time,’” Bacot said. “So I just had 
to thug it out.”

Just 28 days after the battle in 
Cameron Indoor Stadium seemed 
to be the last significant chapter 
between the Tar Heels and Duke 
head coach Mike Krzyzewski, the 
final five minutes of Saturday’s bout 
proved to be the ultimate encore.

After protecting the paint for the one 
minute Bacot was receiving medical 
treatment, his reentry stabilized the 
Tar Heel defense that had allowed the 
Blue Devils to score at will inside to the 
tune of 48 points in the paint. UNC 
had withstood Duke’s chance to pull 
away, but each triple in the back and 
forth barrage dug a deeper pierce in 
the hearts of each fanbase as the Blue 
Devils regained the lead.

And then, another obstacle interfered 
with their hopes. Bacot, in the middle of 
an 11-point, 21-rebound outing, fouled 
out with 46 seconds to play.

Despite losing its defensive 
anchor, UNC’s offense made timely 
baskets and its defense made timely 
stops. After sophomore guard Caleb 
Love nailed a three to put his team 
up by four and knocked down free 
throws to put the game on ice, the 
Tar Heels no longer were solely 
reliant on the six-foot-10 forward.

Since before the season even began, 
Davis has emphasized that, together, 
the team would achieve greatness. 
He placed a picture of the Final Four 
venue in each player’s locker, seemingly 
manifesting the ride his team would 
eventually embark on.

A s  m a n y  s c o f f e d  a t  t h e 
overzealousness of the first-year head 
coach, his players believed, even if the 
odds weren’t always in their favor.

“He told us we were going to be in 
this position so we might as well just tell 
our parents to book their tickets to New 
Orleans,” sophomore guard RJ Davis. 
“So looking back on it, and now actually 
being in this position, is something that 
I’ll cherish forever.”

Less than three months ago, when 
the Tar Heels lost back-to-back road 

games by 20 points or more, the 
team had to claw its way up to simply 
enter the postseason conversation. 
The win in Durham gave the group 
national credibility, but acted as a 
footnote in a season filled with more 
disappointment than celebration.

But when the team flooded the 
court and mobbed the center of 
the floor after sending its archrival 
home, Bacot did so with a noticeable 
limp. Preserving his energy was a 
priority, as his next step is something 
that seemed unthinkable at many 

points in his career.
The Tar Heels — who had only 

one win of any significance just over 
a month ago — are now 40 minutes 
from their one shining moment.

“At some points, I don’t know if it 
was belief or if it was just us being 
delusional” Bacot said. “But at every 
point of the season we knew if we 
came together as a team then we 
could get to the championship, and 
that’s what we did.”

“I thought 100 percent 
I was out for the rest 
of the game, and then 
something hit me like 
‘I’m in the greatest 
college basketball game 
of all time.’ So I just had 
to thug it out.”
Armando Bacot
North Carolina junior forward Twitter: @hunternelson_1 
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Schedule An 
Appointment
 With Dr. Z.

984.358.6210

ON CAMPUS

UNC fans take it all in from Smith Center

DTH/ANNA CONNORS
Fans gathered to watch UNC face Duke in the Final Four at a watch party in the Dean E. Smith Center on Saturday, 
April 2.

DTH/ANNA CONNORS
Fans storm the court at the Dean E. Smith Center after North Carolina beat 
Duke, 81-77, in the teams’ first-ever March Madness matchup.

The Carolina Blue seats of the 
Dean E. Smith Center were packed on 
Saturday night with students wearing 
basketball jerseys, UNC T-shirts and 
sparkly blue feather boas.

A crowd gathered in the Smith 
Center to watch the historic North 
Carolina men’s basketball matchup 
against Duke in the Final Four.

Held in New Orleans, the game was 
the first time the Tar Heels and the Blue 
Devils met during March Madness.

Eyes glued to TV screens, the crowd 
watched the back and forth battle.

And after the final buzzer, they 
stormed the court, before rushing to 
Franklin Street.

‘Every emotion you can have’

First-year MaKayla Boyd, who has 
followed the men’s basketball team 
all season, came to the Smith Center 
watch party with three of her friends.

“I think it was a big deal that we 
made it to the Final Four in our first 
year,” Boyd said.

Students were not the only people 
nervous on Saturday night.

Randy Broach has worked as an 
usher at UNC games since the 2021 
football season. The excitement 
surrounding the Final Four matchup 
was tenfold to anything he has seen at 
a UNC game so far, he said.

“Every emotion you can have, I’ve 
got it,” Broach said. “Excited, scared, 
you name it.”

Broach is a UNC alumnus and was 
also a cheerleader. As an experienced 

and longtime North Carolina basketball 
fan, he said he’d seen it all.

Following the game, Roach 
witnessed the watch party crowd rush 
Franklin Street — a tradition he’s seen 
at UNC since the ‘70s.

“Oh, I’ve jumped over many a fire!” 
Broach said. “Last championship, I had 
my stepson with me, we went down to 
Franklin Street and the crowd was so 
thick, if you had lifted your feet off the 
ground, you’d be carried along.”

‘This is epic’

U N C  a l u m n a  Ly d i a  H i l l , 
receptionist at the Carolina Basketball 
Museum, was also at the Smith Center 
to help with the watch party. She said 
she had been answering calls for the 
athletic department throughout the 
week from people hoping to come to 

the watch party.
“A lot of people have called and said 

that they were coming and they wanted 
suggestions,” she said. “What time 
should I get there? Should I come at 8 
o’clock? Is that too late?”

A member of the University’s class of 
1980, Hill said she’s a lifelong Tar Heel 
fan who comes from a UNC family.

She has been taking calls from 
people as far as Atlanta, she said, all 
of whom were hoping to make the 
trip to watch the game.

Ray Patterson and his daughter 
Taylor Elliot drove nearly an hour 
from Youngsville to watch the game 
at the Smith Center.

“Instead of watching it at home, 
we can come up here and the 
atmosphere’s a little better,” he said. 
“It’s pretty cool to watch it on the 
screens and be right here.”

Roxboro Mayor Merilyn Newell, 
who is a UNC alumna as well, also 
came out to the Smith Center as an 
event usher.

“This is epic. There’s no question 
about it,” Newell said. “I know 
everyone is trying to downplay 
their emotions and try to keep a 
perspective of the game itself, but 
there is so much on the line. We 
know it. Everyone knows it.”

UNC will face Kansas in the national 
championship game Monday night.

But Newell made it clear that 
no matter the outcome, the UNC 
community is immensely proud of 
the men’s basketball team.

“What you do from here on out we 
know will be your very best efforts,” 
she said. “We’re behind you.”

Twitter: @neptunejade | @laynanhong

By Jade Neptune and Layna Hong
Senior Writer and Staff Writer
university@dailytarheel.com
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Senior Writer and Staff Writer
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PREVIEW | NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

UNC must stay connected 
in push for the title

Brady Manek awaits final 
destination after long journey

NEW ORLEANS — Hubert Davis has been 
preparing for this moment for a long time — like, 
a very long time.

On Monday, the rookie head coach and 
his ascending No. 8 seed Tar Heels will take 
on the top-seeded Kansas Jayhawks in New 
Orleans with the NCAA championship on 
the line. 

Those kinds of stakes against this kind of 
team might be a new thing for his players, but 
they’re all too familiar to Davis.

In the 1991 NCAA Tournament, Davis — 
still a hot-shooting Tar Heel guard —  was 
part of a No. 1 seed UNC squad that reached 
the Final Four in Indianapolis. The team 
that stood between the Tar Heels and their 
first national title game since 1982 was a 
Jayhawk squad coached by future UNC 
legend Roy Williams.

Although Davis scored 25 points that game, 
the Tar Heels still fell in the semifinal, 79-73.

“That was the toughest loss I’ve ever 
experienced in my entire life,” Davis said.

Not only was it a tough loss, but it was 
one he wouldn’t let himself live down. By his 
own admission, between 1991 and winning a 
national title as an assistant coach at UNC in 
2017, Davis watched that heartbreaking game 
at least once a year.

Twelve NBA seasons, a media career at 
ESPN and his first five years of coaching at 
his alma mater didn’t ease the pain that came 
with each viewing. It took that 2017 national 
championship to do the trick.

Davis acknowledged the talented players 
that 1991 squad had, but more than anything, 
he believed that their greatness came from how 
connected they were, how they played in tune 
with one another, on and off the court.

He sees that same connectedness in this 
squad. The kind of connectivity that fosters 

greatness wasn’t always guaranteed. One of 
its breakout stars, graduate transfer Brady 
Manek, had never been to North Carolina 
prior to joining the team last offseason 
from Oklahoma. 

“You go to a new school, it’s 
going to be weird,” Manek said. 
“You don’t know anybody, but 
they all grew to know what I 
brought to the team at my 
position.”

The Tar Heels must be 
thankful they bought into 
Manek’s game, too — he’s been 
one of the main reasons for 
UNC’s offensive potency. His 
size and range help open up 
the floor and create space for 
players like sophomore guards 
Caleb Love or RJ Davis.

That smoothness wasn’t 
always there,  but that 
doesn’t matters now. After 
the ups and downs, the one 
thing this team has to show 
for it, more than anything, is 
connectedness.

“ W i t h  t h e  n a t i o n a l 
championship on the line, 
I feel like we need to be our 
most connected,” Love said. 

Hubert Davis knows 
how unity fosters growth. 
He experienced it in 1991, 
and he’s worked tirelessly to 
create it in 2022.

And now, this team that he 
truly knows — full of players 
that truly know each other — 
will be playing to win it all.

“That’s what makes times like this, playing 
for a national championship, so impressive, 
so much fun,” Davis said.

DTH/IRA WILDER
UNC sophomore guards Caleb Love (2) and RJ Davis (4) prepare for the final seconds of the 
Final Four matchup against Duke in New Orleans on Saturday, April 2.

By PJ Morales
Sports Editor

sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH/IRA WILDER
UNC graduate forward Brady Manek (45) attempts to pass two Duke opponents during the 
Final Four game in New Orleans on Saturday, April 2. UNC won 81-77.

NEW ORLEANS — Last 
May, Tina and Cary Manek 
maneuvered through nearly 
1 ,200 miles  of  humid 
air, cracked roads and an 
abundance of tears as they 
took their son to his final 
destination.

Af ter  four  years  at 
Oklahoma, Brady Manek 
arrived to Chapel Hill as 
the perimeter-shooting big 
man the team had coveted 
following two seasons that 
saw more clanks than swishes.

His early days on campus 
were met with adjustment, 
as many students were 
unfamiliar with who he was, 
sans for the college basketball 
Twitterhead, of course. These 
transitions carried over to the 
hardwood, as the longtime 
starter was shifted to a reserve 
role in some of the team’s early 
season defeats.

But through it all, the 
final stop solely rested on 
his mind.

After becoming an integral 
part of UNC’s improbable 
title run — which will 
make its last stop against 
Kansas on Monday night 
— the long-haired, ginger-

bearded transfer is just 40 minutes away from 
permanently solidifying his spot in UNC lore.

“This year has been special and this place is 
special,” Manek said.

While Manek made the original trip to North 
Carolina with his actual family, he has since 

forged bonds with who he laces up with each day.
Though it took time, he now fits right in.
When Manek first entered the Tar Heel 

lineup, his presence marked a shift in the tried-
and-tested philosophy of UNC running high-
low action with two bigs that dominated on the 
low block.

As spacing in college basketball became 
more coveted, head coach Hubert Davis 
understood the challenges of game-planning 
for a lengthy sharpshooter, so he decided to add 
a weapon of his own.

The move immediately paid its dividends, 
as Manek has now scored in double figures in 
18-straight games.

“Instead of me going through the scouting and 
wondering how do we defend this guy, how do we 
play ball screens, how do we match up with them 
— it would be great if we had one of those guys,” 
Davis said. “Having the four that has the ability 
to play on the outside opens up our offense, and I 
don’t think there’s anyone better in the country at 
being able to do that than Brady.”

With the Tar Heels set to play the Jayhawks, 
Manek’s four-year run in the Big 12 will give 
him a sense of familiarity against the team’s 
third blue-blooded opponent in the last four 
games. As he’ll tell you, though, the past is hardly 
relevant on the game’s biggest stage.

“I’ve been doing this for a long time, I’m just 
excited this is the last game possible to play,” 
Manek said. “But I haven’t really thought about 
it — I’ve been in college long enough.”

Months after the initial journey from 
home, Manek will get the chance to write his 
final chapter at his final destination.

And even after a season of new ups and 
downs and new relationships formed, 
alongside him will be Tina and Cary — the 
two that have been with him through it all.

“It was a family effort on me coming to 
North Carolina,” Manek said. “And they’ve 
supported it all year.”

By Hunter Nelson
Assistant Sports Editor

sports@dailytarheel.com

BY THE NUMBERS

3
Games Caleb Love has scored 20 or more 
points in during the NCAA Tournament

4
Times a No. 8 seed has advanced to the 

national championship game

6
Number of 3-pointers Kansas’ Ochai Agbaji 

hit against Villanova in the Final Four

9
North Carolina wins in the Caesars Superdome

12
Number of ties during the UNC-Duke Final 

Four game

21
Number of Armando Bacot rebounds against 

Duke

47.5
Graduate forward Brady Manek’s 3-point 
shooting percentage in the tournament

70,602
Attendees at the UNC-Duke Final Four

Twitter: @pjdaman12 Twitter: @hunternelson_1
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Record number of fans rush 
following victory over Duke 

DTH/ABIGAIL PITTMAN
Fans light fires in the middle of Franklin Street in celebration of the Tar Heels’ 
victory over the Blue Devils.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MORGAN PIROZZI
A UNC fan is lifted onto someone’s shoulders at the 
intersection of East Franklin and Columbia streets in 
celebration of the team’s triumph over Duke.

FRANKLIN STREET | CELEBRATION

Immediately following the North 
Carolina men’s basketball team’s triumph 
over Duke in the Final Four, fans flooded 
Franklin Street — chanting, jumping over 
fires and climbing light poles.

In one of the biggest celebrations in 
Chapel Hill history, an estimated 35,000 
to 40,000 people took part in the treasured 
tradition. When UNC defeated Duke in its 
last regular season game at Cameron Indoor 
Stadium, as many as 15,000 people rushed 
Franklin to celebrate.

On Saturday night, the intersections 
of Franklin and Columbia streets turned 
into a celebratory scene yet again after 
North Carolina advanced to the national 
championship game.

Students rushed from all corners of campus, 
running from the Smith Center watch party, 
high-demand Sup Dogs seats and gatherings 
at houses and dorms.

Whether it was the excitement from 
advancing to the title game, satisfaction from 
beating Duke or the thrill of making history 
— students and community members alike 
made their way to the celebration.

“I was so nervous, and then when we 
won it was so amazing,” UNC first-year 
Kate Combs said, her voice hoarse from 
screaming. “I’m a freshman, and so this is 
so awesome. It’s so awesome that we beat 
Duke the second time this year.”

Tar Heel fan Melvin Moungle brought his 
drum from Winston Salem to play on Franklin 
Street after the win.

He was on Franklin Street in 2017 when the 
Tar Heels won their last national championship.

A crowd gathered around dancing in front 
of the Franklin Street Starbucks as Moungle 
played, with blue confetti falling and fireworks 
illuminating the scene. 

“Bottom to the top, every role, it takes a 
whole team to get it done,” he said. “Proud 
of y’all hard work, you made your city proud, 

you made your state proud.”
No one dreamed during that first 

rush on March 5 that UNC would get 
to leave another sting during Coach 
Krzyzewski’s last Final Four appearance 
and shatter Duke’s chances of winning 
one last national championship under 
his leadership. But that’s exactly what 
happened.

The victory on Saturday marked Duke 
head coach Mike Krzyzewski’s last career 
game.

“The problem with victory laps is this — 
you can trip,” UNC graduate student William 
Bennett said. 

The back-and-forth bout had hopeful 
fans sitting at the edge of their seats until 
the final seconds.

Ahead of UNC-Duke games, Chapel Hill 
officials prepare for a rush, anticipating the 
need to close streets due to capacity.

Prior to the Final Four matchup, officials 
prepared for the crowds by increasing 
personnel, restricting parking, closing 
streets and monitoring for capacity limits 
and alcohol violations.

“We’ve done this before, so the Town is 
used to the excitement on Franklin Street, 
so that part is not new,” Alex Carrasquillo, 
Chapel Hill’s community safety public 
information officer, told The Daily Tar Heel 
on Friday.

On Saturday night, 10 people were 
treated for non-serious injuries, four of 
whom were transported to the hospital, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  a n  e m a i l  s t a t e m e n t 
from Town Manager Maurice Jones. 
Additionally, one person was charged with 
firearm violations for carrying a concealed 
gun without a permit and carrying a 
concealed gun after consuming alcohol.

As town officials turn their attention to 
Monday’s national championship game 
against Kansas, Jones reminded Chapel 
Hill community members to “celebrate in 
a safe and appropriate manner.”

DTH/CAROLINE BITTENBENDER
North Carolina men’s basketball fans rush Franklin Street after a historic 
win over Duke in the Final Four on Saturday, April 2. UNC won 81-77.

DTH/CALLI WESTRA
North Carolina fans run to Franklin Street after the men’s 
basketball team advanced to the national championship 
game against Kansas on Monday, April 4.
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Good luck in the 
National Championship 

game, Tar Heels!
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This win gives UNC fans powerful upper hand

DTH/IRA WILDER
UNC senior forward Leaky Black (1) drives down the court as head coach Hubert Davis looks on during the Final 
Four game against Duke in New Orleans on Saturday, April 2.

Good luck finding a 
counterargument for 
this Final Four game

After Duke defeated Miami 
in this year’s ACC Tournament 
semifinal, UNC stood one win away 
from facing the Blue Devils for the 
third time this season.

Given the choice of facing the Tar 
Heels or the eventual-champion 
Virginia Tech Hokies, Duke star 
Paolo Banchero didn’t hesitate to 
give his preference.

“UNC,” he said.
Though Hubert Davis and Co. 

lost and Duke played Virginia Tech 
in the ACC final, Banchero got his 
wish to play North Carolina three 
weeks later.

But he couldn’t have predicted 
that his request would breed the 
most anticipated matchup in college 
basketball history.

The game certainly lived up to the 
hype, perhaps even exceeding it. It 
had everything you could ask for, with 
engaging storylines, 18 lead changes, 
future NBA talent on the court and 
late-game heroics, including an iconic 
Caleb Love 3-pointer that will go down 
as the game’s signature moment.

But most importantly — a berth in 
the national championship game was 
on the line. A lot to gain, and even 
more to lose for the losing fanbase.

Seeing their team lose 81-77 is a 
moment Blue Devils fans will never 
live down.

Duke lost to not just its archrival, 

but to a team that single-handedly 
spoiled Mike Krzyzewski’s farewell 
tour on two separate occasions.

Losing to the Tar Heels in his last 
game at Cameron Indoor was enough. 
But in the first NCAA Tournament 
matchup in the rivalry’s history?

What do you do after that?
It’s the ultimate “get out of jail free” 

card. If anyone tries to argue that 
Duke is the better program, UNC fans 
will harken back to Saturday.

In an argument about who 
produces better NBA talent? Or who 
had the best coach? Or who’s been 
better in the last “x” amount of years? 
Just bring up the Final Four.

UNC could lose to Duke 10 times 
in a row. It could lose to the Kansas 
Jayhawks by 20 points in the title 
game on Monday. It wouldn’t matter.

The Tar Heels won THE game on 
THE biggest stage. 

If UNC beats Kansas for the 
national championship, it would just 
add to the significance of Saturday’s 
win. A loss would, in no way, derail 
it. In the context of the rivalry, the Tar 
Heels have won the ultimate title.

So, where do we go from here?
There’s no more Krzyzewski, no 

more Dean Smith or Roy Williams and, 
of course, it’s one more category where 
North Carolina has the upper hand. 
From now on, the rivalry can never be 
discussed the same. Some UNC fans 
might tell you the rivalry is over now.

Not so fast.
The rivalry has endured its peaks 

and valleys, but many of the games 
still delivered. 

Just last season, the teams met in 
Cameron Indoor as unranked teams 
with no fans in attendance and still put 
on a wire-to-wire performance. Even on 
the rare occasion that one of the teams 
is having a mediocre season, fans lock in 
for those February and March battles.

There’s not another situation 
where two teams that are that 
close in proximity, with that much 
combined history, will have more on 
the line in any given game. Records 
never matter, giving every year an 
opportunity to produce a classic.

Jon Scheyer replacing Krzyzewski 
will put Duke in a time of transition, 
but time will tell how the program 
responds. Now, there’s an opportunity 
for Davis and Scheyer to start a new 
chapter for the two adversaries.

For the time being, the rivalry’s 
not dead. But regardless, why would 
you want it to be?

It produces some of the most 
electric games in sports. It’s the talk 
of the town every year, causing divides 
in households and offices. People are 
talking about Saturday’s game around 
the country as we speak.

As you always have, you’ll learn to 
love or hate each new UNC or Duke 
recruit as they come in. You’ll continue 
to enjoy the dramatic games and iconic 
moments. You’ll still talk trash to your 
classmates and colleagues. You’ll still 
clear your schedule two to three times a 
year to watch those two shades of blue 
go at it, as you always have.

Who knows, maybe one day the 

Tar Heels and Blue Devils will meet 
again in the NCAA Tournament. But 
of its 258 meetings across 102 years, 
it’s happened just once. And there’s no 
telling when it will happen again.

The conversation will never die 
down. The hatred is too strong and 
each campus is just a car ride away. 
For some, the opposing fanbase is just 
two rooms down the hallway.

One side will probably never 
concede that the other is better, but 
for Duke fans — good luck finding 
a counter argument for this Final 
Four game.

Jeremiah Holloway
Assistant Sports Editor

sports@dailytarheel.com

Twitter: @jerem11ah
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